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Update from Sylvia Holder, Founder Trustee

The Venkatraman Memorial Trust, known as the Venkat Trust, was set up in 2004 in memory of Venkat, a boy whose education 
was sponsored by trustee Sylvia Holder, and who sadly was killed in a road accident at the age of 27. It provides and improves 
educational facilities for schoolchildren and young people in the poor fishing village of Kovalam in Tamil Nadu, South India. 

Every penny donated goes to the Venkat Trust. All UK costs are met by the trustees.
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What have a high school bus, a snooker table and a 
cricket bowling machine in common? They are all in the 
proud possession of our High School, the envy of other 
Government high schools, all given to us by generous 
benefactors. The great thing about our school is that we’re 
constantly chalking up firsts or, at the least, ‘superiors’. 
It would be difficult to find another Government school’s 
science lab or library on a par with ours. We have several 
additional teachers to ensure our students get the best 
education possible and our classes have a maximum of 25 
pupils compared to 70 in other schools. And we’re talking 
about a school that didn’t even exist six years ago, leaving 
the children without any free high school education in the 
village.

The bus was particularly needed for safety reasons.
As the High School is situated off a busy dual carriageway 
and the pedestrian crossing is totally ignored by the heavy 
traffic, it was becoming dangerous to cross. Problem 
solved with the wonderful gift of the splendid new school 
bus to transport our students safely to and from school. 
And, of course, it will have lots of other uses.

How things have changed in Kovalam since the Trust 
started its campaign to improve the educational facilities 
for the children of the village 14 years ago. Apart from 
the High School, we have totally revamped the primary 
school and have 400 sponsored children, 60 of whom are 
now at university, as well as 49 graduates. Kovalam has 
been transformed into a village of educational excellence. 

Happy High School students on their new bus

Our achievements since 2004
1 High School for 1000 pupils * 2 Primary School 
buildings – The Ganesh Building and Dining Hall *
1 Venkat Tuition Centre * 1 Janakiraman Community 
Hall * 1 school bus * 60 undergraduates’ and 
postgraduates’ fees * 49 graduates * 400 sponsored 
children * 68 fees for pupils at St Joseph’s * 
80 subsidised students at the Primary School * 
2 sports grounds and equipment including cricket 
bowling machine and nets * 2 English teachers * 
1 Tamil Teacher * 2 PE Teachers * 1 IT teacher * 
1 Snooker Room, 2 tables, 1 snooker coach * Music 
Room and music teacher * 13 desktop computers and 
16 laptops * 5500 books at the High School library *
1 fully equipped science lab * 1 LED projector *
850 sets of uniforms twice a year * 300 pairs 
of sandals and 300 school bags every year * 2200
sets of text books and stationery twice a year *
2 electricity generators * 3 children’s excursions
a year * Lots of wells, walls, water pumps, desks 
and benches, tables, lockers, fans…
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This is the question I put to Team Kovalam and some of our sponsored children and young people. I thought 
their responses worthy of the centre spread so you can see just what a life-changing difference our supporters 
are making to both those working for the Trust and the beneficiaries.

Managing Trustee JR (Janakiraman) is undoubtedly the lynch pin of the Trust. Looking back I must have been very 
naïve to entrust the sharp end of the operation to a young man I’d met only once – or perhaps I had a sixth sense that 
I had struck gold, as indeed I had. His contribution to the success of VMT is incalculable.

 “I come from a very poor fisherman’s family, one of six children. Venkat and I were particularly close, he was the baby of the 
family, I the second youngest. We would help our family by selling sea shells. After he graduated he went to work in Qatar 
and had been back only two months when he was tragically killed in a road accident. My family was and is heartbroken.

 “When Sylvia came to Kovalam to see my family after his death I took her to 
see the primary school, a moment that sealed our destiny. She was so shocked 
by the sad and rundown school, the only free education in the village, that she 
returned home and set up the Venkatraman Memorial Trust.

“From that day my life changed for ever. Suddenly, I was working with Sylvia, 
5000 miles away, to bring good and free education to the children in our 7000 
inhabitant village. Since then, hundreds of children have benefitted from 
our now award winning primary school, our recently built high school and 
our sponsorship and university scholarship schemes.

“I feel so proud of the difference we have made to the village in the name of my brother. Because of my work for the 
Trust, the villagers elected me as their President, a position that had previously always gone to a rich man able 
to buy votes.

“And all because of a chance visit to a neglected primary school. Life is strange and perhaps there’s nothing stranger 
than the very successful relationship I have with Sylvia. There’s a 35 year difference in our ages, we come from different 
countries, cultures, faiths and language but it works, brilliantly. We have great respect for each other and enjoy tossing 
ideas around. And we laugh a lot. How happy I am that VMT has changed my life for ever”.

Ali is the perfect support for JR. He is able to put his hand to anything, is always 
cheerful and willing to do anything asked of him. He is a huge asset to VMT, all 
the more commendable because of his negligible formal education. I liked his 
uncertain English so have left his contribution unedited.

“I was born in poor family. My father was a fisherman. In family there were four 
sister and one brother. We have not enough income to run our family and so 
we were not able to continue our basic education. So my father had take me to 
fishing. At the age of ten I lose my mother because of dog bitting. We can’t have 

the basic medicine in our village so my mother was died.

“My father have decided to remarriage because of considering our family situation. I did not like my father’s activity so 
I went out of my family. Without any protection I was addicted to bad habits. In my street I roamed like a Rowdy. No 
people respected me and they crushed me.

“Seeing my loneliness, my lifelong friend Venkat and his brothers JR and Sriram helped me to come out of my bad situation. 
After some years Venkat died in road accident, this was bad moment in my life. When Ms Sylvia started the Venkat Trust, JR 
took me on to help him. I was useful because I know everyone in the village so can choose the poorest kids for sponsorship. 
I am keep very busy in my job and I much like supervising building work. The building of the high school was very big job. 
Now I am respected in my village. I am so proud to be a trustee of the wonderful Venkat Trust which have changed my life like 
a paradise. The Trust have not only changed my life but it is changing the life of hundreds of poor kids.” 

Venkat, left, and JR shortly before
Venkat’s death.

Ali directing operations during the building 
of the Janakiraman Community Hall
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I don’t know how we ever managed without Aarthi. She is undoubtedly the best 
administrator who ever administered. And the nicest. Nothing fazes her and her 
fluent English is a huge plus.

“I am very happy to write about how the Venkat Trust has changed my life. I love 
this job more than any other and it is so satisfying to watch the children grow up 
in the care of VMT as they respond gratefully to the educational opportunities 
now offered to them. I just wish the Trust had been around when I was at school. 
My parents couldn’t afford to send me to university so I had to get a job and then 
get my degree by distance education.” 

“I work in a very happy atmosphere with the Kovalam team and love our 
discussions about the schools, sponsored children and all the different things 
that come up and enjoy planning lots of different activities for the sponsored children at their Sunday get togethers. 
I eagerly await the visits of the UK trustees and very much admire Ms Sylvia Holder for the work she has done 
to educate the children of the village.”

Aarthi demonstrating the technique
of tapestry

I visited Selvi’s tribal community with 
JR in the hope of persuading parents 
to send their children to school. Selvi 
was one of our successes.

 “I am 10 years old. It is rare for children 
from my tribal community to go to 
school but I am now studying at the 
High School with wonderful facilities 
and I love it. The monthly sponsorship 
money is very helpful to my family. 
With the support of the Venkat Trust I 
will get a good education and job and 
be a role model to the children in my 
tribe”.

Eswari’s story is typical of many of our children whose lives are now full of 
promise thanks to their VMT sponsorship. Born into a desperately poor 
community, this delightful young woman is academically bright and a talented 
artist and dancer.

“I’m from a poor family and live with my parents, sister, brother and two 
grandmothers. My parents were working as stone breaking labourers and 
they cared for us with great difficulty. If the Venkat Trust hadn’t helped me I 
would have left school early and got a job to help my family. I completed my 
degree with good marks and am now doing a Master’s which will lead to a good 
job. I love to dance, draw pictures and Rangolis and have been encouraged 
by the Trust for which I am very grateful. The impact made on my life by VMT 
is enormous”.

Shanaulla missed a lot of schooling in 
his early years . He found it difficult to 
catch up and university was not in his 
sights. But he found his vocation the 
moment he picked up a snooker cue.

“Hello everyone. I am Shanaulla.  
I am living with my parents and my 
younger brother. The change that the 
Venkat Trust has brought into my life 
is tremendous, the situation of my 
family has changed. Our life was very 
hard as my father doesn’t get a job 
daily. When I was at school, the new 
snooker table arrived from the UK.

I peeped into the room and saw a 
beautiful green table but I did not 
think it was going to change my 
life. Our snooker coach Mr Prabu 
inspired me and with other students 
we were soon competing at State 
Level Snooker Tournaments where 
everyone was surprised to see pupils 
from a Government High School. 
The Venkat Team did well and soon 
we became well known among private 
schools. It has been like a dream.

“Now I have a job as snooker marker at the Madras Cricket Club where I play 
and teach others and my brother is working at another club. Now we can help 
our family. I am proud and thankful to say that the Venkat Trust has changed 
my life thanks to the snooker table and their support and encouragement.  
I want to repay them by becoming a famous snooker player!”
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The Venkatraman Memorial Trust is a registered charity, No. 1104363
PO Box 5039, Hove BN3 5XL 

e-mail: info@venkattrust.org.uk    website: www.venkattrust.org.uk    tel: 01273 719362
UK Trustees: Sylvia Holder, Lindsay Swan, Sarah Da Silva, Nick Goslett, John Whelan

Kovalam Trustees: Janakiraman (JR), M. Ali
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As ever at this time of the year, we would be grateful for any additional help you might feel able to give us with any 
of our projects. 

The comments by our sponsored children and young people on page 3 prove that the gift of sponsorship is one that 
can last a lifetime, a lifetime that is transformed from one of dire poverty to one full of promise of a happy and fulfilling 
future. The cost of sponsorship is just £14 a month. The children write to their sponsors and are always delighted to 
hear from them. Enquiries please to our Kovalam Administrator, Aarthi, at admin@venkattrust.org.in. Here are some 
of the children greatly in need of that helping hand:

Last but not least, on behalf of all the Trustees, thank you for all the support you give us to enable us to help ever 
more children and set them on the path to a poverty-free future, a future beyond their wildest dreams before the 
Venkat Trust was set up.

My apologies for the October newsletter slipping into November. A new hip got in the way. Wishing you all a very 
happy Christmas and a peaceful and healthy New Year from us all.

Our thanks go to Georgina Dunn for designing our print material and Sandra Huggett for her administrative help.

Kowshik Manish Mathesh Sakthsri

Perhaps you would like to help with the cost of uniforms which we provide for all the pupils 
at the two schools? They each receive three sets per year costing £15 per child, £30 for two 
etc. The cost is modest by UK standards and provides work for our local tailors. In the picture 
JR is handing out uniforms to the High School students. 

We are always very grateful for standing orders to help us meet our monthly commitments 
which include teachers’ salaries, uniforms, books, stationery and maintenance.

As a result of a recent kind legacy, we have established a Music Room at the High School and taken on a music teacher. 
So far we have guitars, keyboards and flutes which we will add to shortly including sitars and tablas. Any contributions 
to the Music Room would also be very much appreciated. Legacies are a great help to us and we would be very grateful 
if you would remember us in your will.

Smile with Amazon and help VMT 
Every little really does help and if you’re an Amazon shopper you can support VMT every time you shop, 
at no extra cost to you and without setting up a separate account. Log in at smile.amazon.co.uk and select 
The Venkatraman Memorial Trust as your chosen charity and we will receive 0.5% of the net purchase price 
of everything you buy. 


